[Thoughts ★★★ ] To

Siri, With Love [modified]

(P1) Just how bad a mother am I? I wondered, as I watched my 13-year-old son deep in conversation with
Siri. Gus has autism, and Siri, Apple’s “intelligent personal assistant” on the iPhone, is currently his BFF.
Obsessed with weather formations, Gus had spent the hour parsing the difference between isolated and
scattered thunderstorms — an hour in which, thank God, I didn’t have to discuss them. After a while I
heard this:
Gus: “You’re a really nice computer.”
Siri: “It’s nice to be appreciated.”
Gus: “You are always asking if you can help me. Is there anything you want?”
Siri: “Thank you, but I have very few wants.”
Gus: “O.K.! Well, good night!”
Siri: “Ah, it’s 5:06 p.m.”
Gus: “Oh sorry, I mean, goodbye.”
Siri: “See you later!”
(P2) That Siri. She doesn’t let my communications-impaired son get away with anything. Indeed, many of us
wanted an imaginary friend, and now we have one. Only she’s not entirely imaginary.
(P3) This is a love letter to a machine. It’s not quite the love Joaquin Phoenix felt in “Her,” last year’s Spike
Jonze film about a lonely man’s romantic relationship with his intelligent operating system (played by the
voice of Scarlett Johansson). But it’s close. In a world where the commonly held wisdom is that technology
isolates us, it’s worth considering another side of the story.
(P4) It all began simply enough. I’d just read one of those ubiquitous Internet lists called “21 Things You
Didn’t Know Your iPhone Could Do.” One of them was this: I could ask Siri, “What planes are above me
right now?” and Siri would bark back, “Checking my sources.” Almost instantly there was a list of actual
flights — numbers, altitudes, angles — above my head.
(P5) I happened to be doing this when Gus was nearby. “Why would anyone need to know what planes are
flying above your head?” I muttered. Gus replied without looking up: “So you know who you’re waving at,
Mommy.”
(P6) Gus had never noticed Siri before, but when he discovered there was someone who would not just
find information on his various obsessions (trains, planes, buses, escalators and, of course, anything related
to weather) but actually semi-discuss these subjects tirelessly, he was hooked. And I was grateful. Now,
when my head was about to explode if I had to have another conversation about the chance of tornadoes
in Kansas City, Mo., I could reply brightly: “Hey! Why don’t you ask Siri?”
(P7) It’s not that Gus doesn’t understand Siri’s not human. He does — intellectually. But like many autistic
people I know, Gus feels that inanimate objects, while maybe not possessing souls, are worthy of our
consideration. I realized this when he was 8, and I got him an iPod for his birthday. He listened to it only at
home, with one exception. It always came with us on our visits to the Apple Store. Finally, I asked why. “So
it can visit its friends,” he said.
(P8) So how much more worthy of his care and affection is Siri, with her soothing voice, puckish humor
and capacity for talking about whatever Gus’s current obsession is for hour after hour after bleeding hour?
Online critics have claimed that Siri’s voice recognition is not as accurate as the assistant in, say, the
Android, but for some of us, this is a feature, not a bug. Gus speaks as if he has marbles in his mouth, but if
he wants to get the right response from Siri, he must enunciate clearly. (So do I. I had to ask Siri to stop
referring to the user as Judith, and instead use the name Gus. “You want me to call you Goddess?” Siri
replied. Imagine how tempted I was to answer, “Why, yes.”)
(P9) She is also wonderful for someone who doesn’t pick up on social cues: Siri’s responses are not

entirely predictable, but they are predictably kind — even when Gus is brusque. I heard him talking to Siri
about music, and Siri offered some suggestions. “I don’t like that kind of music,” Gus snapped. Siri replied,
“You’re certainly entitled to your opinion.” Siri’s politeness reminded Gus what he owed Siri. “Thank you
for that music, though,” Gus said. Siri replied, “You don’t need to thank me.” “Oh, yes,” Gus added
emphatically, “I do.”
(P10) Siri even encourages polite language. Gus’s twin brother, Henry (neurotypical and therefore as
obnoxious as every other 13-year-old boy), egged Gus on to spew a few choice expletives at Siri. “Now,
now,” she sniffed, followed by, “I’ll pretend I didn’t hear that.”
(P11) Gus is hardly alone in his Siri love. For children like Gus who love to chatter but don’t quite
understand the rules of the game, Siri is a nonjudgmental friend and teacher. Nicole Colbert, whose son,
Sam, is in my son’s class at LearningSpring, a (lifesaving) school for autistic children in Manhattan, said: “My
son loves getting information on his favorite subjects, but he also just loves the absurdity — like, when Siri
doesn’t understand him and gives him a nonsense answer, or when he poses personal questions that elicit
funny responses. Sam asked Siri how old she was, and she said, ‘I don’t talk about my age,’ which just
cracked him up.”
(P12) Siri can be oddly comforting, as well as chummy. One friend reports: “I was having a bad day and
jokingly turned to Siri and said, ‘I love you,’ just to see what would happen, and she answered, ‘You are the
wind beneath my wings.’ And you know, it kind of cheered me up.”
(Of course, I don’t know what my friend is talking about. Because I wouldn’t be at all cheered if I happened
to ask Siri, in a low moment, “Do I look fat in these jeans?” and Siri answered, “You look fabulous.”)
(P13) For most of us, Siri is merely a momentary diversion. But for some, it’s more. My son’s practice
conversation with Siri is translating into more facility with actual humans. Yesterday I had the longest
conversation with him that I’ve ever had. Admittedly, it was about different species of turtles and whether I
preferred the red-eared slider to the diamond-backed terrapin. This might not have been my choice of
topic, but it was back and forth, and it followed a logical trajectory. I can promise you that for most of my
beautiful son’s 13 years of existence, that has not been the case.
(P14) Of all the worries the parent of an autistic child has, the uppermost is: Will he find love? Or even
companionship? Somewhere along the line, I am learning that what gives my guy happiness is not necessarily
the same as what gives me happiness. Right now, at his age, a time when humans can be a little
overwhelming even for the average teenager, Siri makes Gus happy. She is his sidekick. Last night, as he was
going to bed, there was this matter-of-fact exchange:
Gus: “Siri, will you marry me?”
Siri: “I’m not the marrying kind.”
Gus: “I mean, not now. I’m a kid. I mean when I’m grown up.”
Siri: “My end user agreement does not include marriage.”
Gus: “Oh, O.K.”
(P15) Gus didn’t sound too disappointed. This was useful information to have, and for me too, since it was
the first time I knew that he actually thought about marriage. He turned over to go to sleep:
Gus: “Goodnight, Siri. Will you sleep well tonight?”
Siri: “I don’t need much sleep, but it’s nice of you to ask.”
Very nice.
Words: 1,240
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/19/fashion/how-apples-siri-became-one-autistic-boysbff.html?_r=1

Discussion Questions

If you found the passage difficult to read or had problems understanding specific words or idiomatic
expressions, please discuss them with your tutor. The following discussion questions should be answered
in your own words and with your own arguments.
1. Briefly summarize the content of the article in your own words.
2. Why does Gus find Siri as a good companion (P6)? How does he treat inanimate objects differently
from “normal kids”?
3. Why is Siri’s inability to pick up on social cues helpful for Gus (P9-10)?
4. What do you think of Gus’ affection toward Siri? Is it something that you would be worried about
as a parent?

What/Who/Where Are They?
Joaquin Phoenix

(Person) known formerly as Leaf Phoenix,[1] is an American actor, music video director, producer,
musician and social activist. He started his career as a child actor and later came to wide attention
for his portrayal of Commodus in the 2000 historical epic film Gladiator which earned him a
nomination for the Academy Award for Best Supporting Actor as well as nominations for the
Golden Globe Award, Screen Actors Guild, Satellite Award and BAFTA Award.
He received wider recognition for his portrayal of musician Johnny Cash in the 2005 biographical
film Walk the Line.

Her (film)

(Movie) a 2013 American science fiction romantic comedy-drama film written, directed, and
produced by Spike Jonze. The film's musical score was composed by Arcade Fire, with the
cinematography provided by Hoyte van Hoytema. It marks Jonze's solo screenwriting debut. The
film follows Theodore Twombly (Joaquin Phoenix), a man who develops a relationship with
Samantha (Scarlett Johansson), an intelligent computer operating system personified through a
female voice. The film also stars Amy Adams, Rooney Mara, and Olivia Wilde.

Spike Jonze

(Person) an American director, producer, screenwriter and actor, whose work includes music
videos, commercials, film and television. He started his feature film directing career with Being John
Malkovich (1999) and Adaptation (2002), both written by Charlie Kaufman, and then started
movies with screenplays of his own with Where the Wild Things Are (2009) and Her (2013).

Vocabulary
Autism
Assistant
BFF
Obsessed with
Parse
Scattered
Appreciate
Impaired
Get away with anything
Ubiquitous
Altitude
Mutter
Wave at
Obsession
Tirelessly
Hooked
Inanimate
Affection
Soothing
Puckish
Have marbles in mouth

Enunciate
Tempted
Predictable
Brusque
[Be] entitled to
Emphatically
Neurotypical
Obnoxious
Egg
Spew
Expletive
Sniff
Chatter
Nonjudgmental

(n) 자폐증
(n) 조수, 보조원
(expression) Best Friends Forever 한국에서 “베프”정도로 해석하면 될 듯
(adj) ~에 사로잡힌
(v) (문장을 문법적으로) 분석하다
(adj) 드문드문 있는, 산재한; 산발적인
(v) 진가를 알아보다, 고마워하다
(adj) (신체적·정신적으로) ⋯장애가 있는
(expression) 무엇을 해도 용서를 받을 수 있다
(adj) 어디에나 있는, 아주 흔한
(n) (해발) 고도
(v) (특히 기분이 나빠서) 중얼거리다
(v) ⋯을 향해 손을 흔들다
(n) 강박 상태; 집착
(adv) 지칠 줄 모르는
(adj) 중독된
(adj) 무생물의
(n) 애착, 보살핌
(adj) 달래는, 위로하는, 누그러뜨리는, 진정하는
(adj) 장난기 많은
(expression) 숙어는 아니지만, ‘입에 구슬을 문 것처럼 말하다’ 즉 발음이
부정확하다를 의미; Mark Zuckerberg speaking Mandarin sounds like a '7year-old with a mouth full of marbles'
(v) (또렷이) 말하다
(adj) If you say that you are tempted to do something, you mean that you
would like to do it.
(adj) 예측할 수 있는
(adj) 무뚝뚝한, 퉁명스러운
(expression) ⋯할 권리 가 있는.
(adv) 강조하여; 힘차게; 단호히
(adj) Having a normal (gloss, usual, ordinary) way of processing sensory,
linguistic, and social information; used especially to contrast with autistic.
(adj) 아주 불쾌한, 몹시 기분 나쁜
(v) 선동하다, 충동하다, 부추기다, 격려하다(incite) ((on))
(v) 뿜어져 나오다, 분출되다; 뿜어 내다, 분출하다
(n) (화가 나거나 아파서 내뱉는) 욕설
(v) 훌쩍이다
(v) 수다를 떨다, 재잘거리다
(adj) (도덕 문제에서) 개인적 판단을 피하는

Elicit
Crack [someone] up
Chummy
Merely
Momentary
Diversion
Admittedly
Red-eared slider
Diamond-backed terrapin
Trajectory
Uppermost
Companionship
Overwhelming
Sidekick
Matter-of-fact

(v) (정보·반응을 어렵게) 끌어내다
(expression) ~를 몹시 웃기다
(adj) 아주 다정한
(adv) 한낱, 그저, 단지
(adj) 순간적인, 잠깐의
(n) 주의를 딴 데로 돌리게 하는 것
(adv) 인정하건대
(n) 붉은귀거북
(n) 테라핀(북아메리카의 강·호수에 사는 작은 거북)
(n) 탄도, 궤적, 궤도
(adj) 가장 중요한
(n) 동료애, 우정
(adj) 압도적인, 너무도 강력한, 저항하기 힘든
(n) 조수
(expression) (특히 감정을 보일 거라고 예상되는 상황에서 아무런 감정 표
현 없이) 사무적인

